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Track Champions of State of Maine and New England
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Ilsweriel Day Fmk
annual
Memorial Day PaThe
rade of the University R.O.T.C.
corps will be held in Old Town
next Wednesday afternoon. The
assembly at the Indoor Field will
take place at 12:30 P.M. and trolley cars will transport the men to
Old Town. The parade will start
at 1:30 P.M. and the Memorial
exercises will be held at Forest
Hills under the direction of the
Tedd-Lait post of the American
Legion. The Maine band will accontpany the cadets.
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Commencement Program
Is Issued; All Students
Are Invited To Remain
Baseball Game and Student flop
Are Added Inducements
To Undergraduates
Exercises Start June Seventh
Commencement this year will be held
from June 7-11. In the past, many of the
students have not stayed for Commencement, giving the campus a deserted appearance to parents and friends of the
graduating class. In order to have something going on which would induce the
student body to remain for these exercises, a Student Hop will be put on, on
Friday night, and an Alumni Hop, which
is informal, on Saturday evening. The
All-Maine Women will present a pageant.
An added feature this year will be a
kiselnll game between the varsity and
the Newport Training School. This is
the first time in many years that there
has been a real baseball game during
Commencement. There will be a band
to play for the baseball game and other
happenings. A large number of Alumni have expressed their intentions of coming back for Commencement, and it is
hoped that a great number of the students
will remain for the exercises. The proram for this year is as follows:

FRIDAY, JUNE 8
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9:30 A.M. Meeting of Alumni Council
2:00 P.M. Class Day Exercises,
University Oval
4:00 P.M. Pageant, Presented by AllMaine Women, Campus
7:30 P.M. President's Reception,
Chapel
9:00 P.M. Student Hop, Gym
(Continued on Page Four)

Juniors Add Volley Ball
'title to Other Victories
The volley ball tournament is over and
the Juniors are again interclass champions. For winning this event, they receive
five points toward the shield which will
It' awarded by the physical education department at the end of the year. The
s"nlemtores, winning second place, receive
three points, and the freshmen, one. The
Ititibqs now have 18 points toward the
shield, the sophomores and freshmen, seven each, and the seniors, four.
Before the close of the tournament the
seniors were eliminated, and the other
classes were tied. It was necessary to
play extra games. The teams draw lots
as to who should play, and the sophomores drew the "bye," that is, the juniors
were to play the freshmen, and the winners, to play the sophomores.
The scores of the junior-freshmen
tames were 21-13 in favor of the freshmen, 21-14 and 21-9 in favor of the jun'ors. The juniors as winners played the
(Continued on Page Four)
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THURSDAY, JUNE 7
5:00 P.M. Phi Kappa Phi Initiation
6:00 P.M. Banquet Phi Kappa Phi
7:45 P.M. Masque Play, Chapel,
Alumni Hall, "The Enemy"
9:00 P.M. Open house at fraternities

trseiassi Saphsamat Ill
lkspits1

C. Multroe Getchell, who played
the important role of Professor
Arndt in -The Enemy", presented
here Junior Week by the Maine
Masque is seriously ill with pneumonia at the Eastern Maine General Hospital at Bangor, and will
be unable to appear in the play
%% hen it is produced commencement
week.
Maurice R. Wheeler who played
the part of Fritz Winkleman in the
last production will take Mr.
(;etchell's role.
E. Raymond
Bradstreet will play ‘Vheeler's
part.
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Superiority In FieldiEvents Enables MaineTeam
To Win New England Championship Again

Scholarship Awards Made To
Winners In Various
Fields of Study

Black, Thompson, Richardson, Gowen, Harding and O'Connor Gather
Thin y-ondand Three-fourths Points; Holy Cross
Finishes Second and Bates Third

Professor Creamer Is Speaker

The last chapel exercises of the year,
held Monday morning were devoted to
scholarship recognif . It scents fitting
that there should be a special occasion
Superiority in the field events enabled The Maine runner's time on the wet track ning high jump, clearing
teet 9 7-8 for public acknowledgement during the
Maine to retain its New England inter- was 9 minutes, 50 4-5 seconds.
school year of scholarship and prize
inches.
collegiate track title in the Meet at Techawards
just as there is for awarding of
Rip Black contributed eight points to
Colby and Bowdoin finished in the sumletters and such things in athletics. At
nology Field, Cambridge, last Saturday. Maine's score by taking a first in the mary with 6 3-4 and 6 points
respectively.
tic time Pr .ssolt u 11
By winning 31 3-4 points, while Holy hammer throw at
man autivID1Ct.
Cross who finished second gathered 26, javelin event. 11
and Bates which took third honors won the hammer thr
18. Maine added a second leg on the feet tardier than t
eight year cup. Five first places, two Bruce of Rhode Islan
oss o
an Ortafl
1 open
New Hampshire. Wakeley of Bates took
prelude, invocation, the singing of the
second places, and a tic for a third were feet, 2 inches in the javelin throw gave first in the quarter mile, while
his teamUniversity Hymn and the Lord's Prayer.
the means of giving Maine the distinc- hint a second place.
mate Chapman, star freshman runner,
Then Professor W. J. Creamer gave an
tion of being the leading New, England
Captain Thompson of Maine won the
school in track.
shot put with a throw of 44 feet, 4 inches, carried away the honors in the half mile address on "The Hero as a College Student." President Boardman announced
Harry Richardson turned in a fine per- 2 feet farther than the second best throw. run.
formance in winning the two mile race (;ell's heave of 132 feet, 4 inches in
The meet being held in a steady drizzle the following awards:
Pittsburgh Alumni scholarship to
with comparative ease against a strong the discus throw added another five points of rain, only one record was broken.
George Lester Cohart '29, of Brewer.
field. The race was packed full of thrills to Maine's total.
Collier of Brown lowered the mark in
The scholarship is $30 and is awarded to
Redder and !larding. Maine's star pole
at the finish when R. A. Mead of Westhe
120 yard high hurdles when he turned a member of the junior
lean came up from the rear, took sec- vaulters tied for first honors in the pole
class in the Colond by passing Wardwell of Bates, and vault with the bar at twelve feet. C. E. in the fast time of 15 seconds for this lege of Technology. The selection is
made by the president and the professors
made a futile attempt to pass Richardson. O'Connor tied for third place in the run- race.
in the College of Technology.
The New York Alumni scholarship of
$50 for excellence in debating, to Edward
Stern '30, of Bangor.
The Penobscot Valley Alumni Association scholarship, No. 1, to Clovis Breton,
Maine will be represented in the East- The Connecticut Aggies took the Maine
The All Maine Women society held Jr., '30, of Bangor.
ern Intercollegiates under the auspices baseball team over 9 to 8 last Thursday, its fourth annual banquet at the PenobThe Penobscot Valley Alumni Associof the IC.4A. at the Harvard Stadium in an eleven inning game. Pat Pcakes scot Valley Country Club Wednesday, ation scholarship, No. 2, to Ermond Fred
in Cambridge next Friday and Saturday pitched a sterling game of ball for six May 16.
Lewis, '30, of Springfield.
by seven athletes. The mcn who will be innings but had little support from his
Frances Fuller
was toastmistress.
These scholarships of $50 each, arc
entered are Black in the hammer throw team-mates. Maine made many and cost- Rachel Connor spoke for the alumnae, awarded to two men
students, selected
and javelin, Thompson in the shot put, ly errors. Wass did a good job for the Sadie Thompson for student goveniment, by the president of the
University, the
Gowen in the discus, Harding and Heck- remainder of the game, but the damage Alice 1Vebster for the Y.W.C.A., Mary executive secretary of the
General Alumni
ler in the pole vault, and Richardson and had ?west done and the errors could not Robinson for the Athletic Association,
(Continued on Page Three)
be rectified. Jim Buzzell went on a spree, and Virginia Smith for the All Maine
Cushing in the two mile race.
The best of American college athletes socking the ball for a home run with two Women. Dean Bean spoke on the purill compete in this meet, and it promises men on, and two pretty base hits, showing poses of All Maine Women. Hon. Rayplenty of speed in getting down to the mond Fellows of Bangor gave an inforto be one of the most interesting and
first sack. Lathrop played a good game
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
at center field, making some pretty catches
which robbed the Aggies of several runs.
The annual sophomore-freshman ban(met, sponsored by the Sophomore Eagles
Stewart and Plummer also played a
smooth game for Maine.
was held Thursday night in Balentinc
!fall.
In one of the oddest games seen here
Following the custom of past years,
in many years, the Maine baseball team
the
At
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ivy,
took
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given by the All Maine Women was
University
the
snappy
overcome
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The Math Club held its annual meeton
the
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A.
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on
Saturday,
planted
by a freshman in front of Balmlast
club
Hampshire
Saturday.
of
New
Tuesday
officers
ing of the election of
evening, May 22 in the M.C.A. Building At time., both teams played a brand of May 19, the Sophomores were victorious. tine, just preceding the banquet. Ellen
team, composed of but two members, Wareham was the freshman chosen to
The following officers were chosen for baseball which one would expect to find The
Rachel
and Rebecca Matthews, placed in plant the ivy this year.
occasions
on
other
sand
few
lots
but
in
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next year: President Albert Harmon;
every
event.
The Juniors came in second, The speakers of the
hitwas
lively
quite
game.
a
it
was
It
a
Secreevening were:
Vice-President, Aline Campbell;
and the Freshmen were last.
chalkHampshire
with
New
contest,
ting
Dean Bean, Miss Lengyel, and Miss
Matthews.
Rachel
Treasurer,
tary and
Besides the meet there were several Rogers of the Faculty, one girl from each
ing up thirteen runs to) Maine's five. Five
After the business meeting a social
other
the
game,
during
features of the picnic. Baseball and of the upper classes, and the president of
were
made
runs
home
Miss
bridge.
evening was spent playing
three going to New Hampshire and two swimming were enjoyed in the morning the All Maine Women. Sylvia Gould,
the
on
selection
a
gave
Mason
Pauline
Goudy pitched for and a delicious lunch was served. After president of the Eagles served as toastDelicious refreshments were to Maine. Taft and
piano.
Maine while Clement and Slayton hurled the Track Meet the girls were given an mistress.
served.
introduction to Soccer by Miss Rogers.
Staters.
At the close of the banquet the SophoLast week the Musical Clubs elected for the Granite
girls
four
o'clock.
the
At
a
left
took
the
baseball
picnic
team
freshman
The
more
year:
next
Eagles announced the following
for
officers
the folkiwing
President, George E. Rose '29; manager, jaunt to Durham last Friday only to be grounds, only to find that the drivers of pledges: Freda Crozier, Eunice Copeland,
Niran C. Bates '30; assistant manager, beaten by the New Hampshire frosh 13 the truck that awaited them were indis- Jean Kierstead, Doris Leavitt, Grace LeWaldo E. Harwood '31. Conductors for to 4. The weather was quite unfavorable posed. Consequently, the athletes were nu)ine, Elizabeth Livingston, Goldie
both the Glee Club and Instrumental Club and the game lasted only seven innings. forced to show their sportsmanship by Modes, Hazel Parkhurst, and Evelyn
walking home.
Winslow.
(Continued on Page Four)
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Brice's Pastnners Drop All Maine Women Hold
Pale Blue Sends Seven
Men To Intercollegiates Two II eird Home Games
Banquet and Election

Sophomore Eagle Pledges
Announced at Banquet

Many Elections Feature
As College Nears Close

I ruck Drivers Win W.A.A.
Meet; Co-eds Walk Home
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Campus Notes

READ 'EM
I
AND WEEP

To the Editor of The Campus:
May I appeal through your columns
The members of Philosophy 2 and facfor the kindly support of the student
members imported for the occasion
ulty
pear by the students of the University of Maine.
body for the newly organized Orono
Published Thursdays during the collegeIntercollegiate
Newspaper Assoviation.
recently regaled with a lecture by a
were
Member of New England
Public Library and Community Center
peripatetic philosopher from Brown UniCorporation?
George F. Mahoney, '29
Editor-in•Chief
Dr. Charles Baylis. Drawing
As may more or less be known on the versity,
from the whole family
illustrations
his
this duly incorporated body proAthletics Editor Edw.ir•1 A. Merrill, Jr., '29 campus
Ktith B. Lydiard,
Baylis presented an
Dr.
sciences,
the
of
Managing Editor
poses to take over the old Congregation
much-discussed conof
that
analysis
acute
al church, repair and alter the main audiContributing Editors
philosophy, the idea
contemporary
in
cept
for
torium and vestry to best adapt them
'29
Mahoney,
Mary
(IA'orrien)
Sports
'31
Greely.
out some of the
of
J.
pointing
emergence.
...Edward
Ne‘ts iMeni
Eunice M. Jackson, '29 general public use and for enlarged and
Social
Barbara Johnson,'29
r.s
application of
the
which
to
pitfalls
logical
improved quarters for the town's library.
to be
devoutly
is
It
exposed.
is
idea
the
At the end of a series of years, the propAmilstiut BMWs
itinerary
next
traveller's
the
lii'ped
that
generArlene Robbins, '29 erty, free of all incumbrances and
News(Women)
. Norman A. Porter, '31
Ner,s (Men/
Donald F. Marshall, '31
include Orono.
Athletics (Mtn)
ally improved, will be turned over to the 11 ill again
town.
Reporters
Delta Sigma Mu will hold its initiation
To assist in defraying the initial ex
Isabella B. Lyon, '31
banquet
at the Commodore Hotel, BanBarbara S. Hunt, '31
generous
'tenses of the organization, a
evening.
this
gor
movie
the
from
receipts
percentage of the
George Ankeles, David Fuller, Asa
Business Departuttsit
production of "Her Wild Oat" at the
will be
George M. Ilargreaves, '31
Circulation
Business Manager.........Warren A. Stickney, 10
on Thursday, May 31, Wasgatt, and Edward Greely
Asst. Circulation Mgr...... Ralph N. Prince, '31 Strand Theatre
We weep—when we think of the poor
Asst. Business Mgr.......-Alfred F. Howard, 10
initiated.
Goldsmith
has been offered by Messrs.
who majored in History to escape
souls
the
be
will
The girls' debating team
correspondence to and Owen and the advanced sale of seats
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other
major exams. Dr. Colvin is inEnglish
banthe
at
Mu
Sigma
Delta
of
the Editor•in•Chief.
for the three shows on that day is now guests
troducing major exams in the History
Entered as second•class matter at the post-office, Orono, Maine.
quet.
on.
Printed at the University Press, Orono, Maine.
dept. next year.
Subscription: $1.00 a Year
The admission will be 35‘ for each perCoburn
30
at
Phi Sigma will meet
formance but in addition to seeing a fine
Messrs. Patrick Peakes, Gordon Walkthis evening at seven o'clock. ProHall
at
appears
Moore
Coleen
which
in
show
Otto Swickert, Mose Nanigian and
er,
speaker.
the
be
will
Young
fessor
CHAMPIONS
her best, each coupon of admission propRounsville wish to have it made
Sherman
erly filled in will entitle the signer to
that
they did not write the anonyknown
again
was
Coltart
We have nearly completed another year, and, as we look back and 25# credit on associate membership in the George "Mike"
letter
published in last week's
mous
AssociAthletic
the
of
president
elected
examine our athletic record we can justly feel proud. Our cross-country corporation or for every four signed in ation at the second election which was Campus. As far as we have been able to
certifiteam won the championships of Maine and New England and took third one name a fully paid membership
find out every member of the senior class
held Tuesday.
out.
made
be
will
cate
England
has been interviewed but not one of them
place in the National Meet. Our football team won the New
follows:
as
The other officers are
The coupon tickets of admission, difknows who the author is. 'Squeer.
vice-president;
O'Connor,
Conference championship, piled up one of the largest point totals in the
E.
Charles
ferent colors for each performance, may
East, and tied with Colby for the State championship. Our relay team be had at the several dormitories and Fred Hall, secretary; and Roderic O'ConWouldn't you cry if you thought you
enjoyed a successful season. Our basketball team had an average year. fraternity houses or at the Campus post- nor, senior member.
were
going to pass military after several
conthe
a misinterpretation of
Our track team won decisive victories in both the State and New Eng- office in Alumni Hall. As only the seat- Due to
then failed? Pray that no one
years—and
allowed
not
were
co-eds
the
stitution,
land Meets. Our baseball team, handicapped by a dearth of pitchers and ing capacity of the house will be sold to vote in the first election, making it will flunk.
will be wise to
veterans, has played a fair game, losing most of its encounters by one or for each performance, it
illegal.
31st.
the
before
yours
get
Now is the time to prepare your cribs
two runs. What university or college has made a better record? What
Kelley
Edward H.
finals. They are wonderful helps—
for
that
campaign
say
a
Brice
Fred
conducting
and
Kanaly
is
Frank
M.C.A.
The
is the reason for our victories?
until
you're caught.
for
used
be
will
which
clothes
old
for
athletics.
in
success
cooperation is one of the most desirable elements of
clothes
discarded
Any
purposes.
charity
of
They are the men who know. Let us endeavor to instill a spirit
Sec the little bed-bug?
will be kindly welcomed by the associacooperation in a few more of our relationships at the University in the
Is he yours or is he mine?
H.C.;
Quinn,
tion.
100 yard dash—Won by
years to come. One can easily see that it is necessary.
No, he isn't either one;
B.U.;
Morrill,
third,
H.C.;
second, Daley,
He lives in Balentine.
fourth, Mostrom, Bowdoin. Time, 10 I-53. WANTED—A 1925 Prism. See RegCOMMENCEMENT
220 yard dash—Won by Quinn, H.C.; istrar or Miss Weed.
Notice—Daily instructions in swimsecond, Bicknell, B.U.; third, Beals, Wilming
on banks of Stillwater. Classes coelected
was
Coltart
1-5s.
"Mike"
22
Time,
George
at
days
more
H.C.
ouil
few
a
liams; Jourth, Paley,
The members of the class of-1928 have
Address
training.
educational—expert
Tau
of
chapter
Maine
the
Bates;
of
president
Wakely,
I
Won
will a
allied
Moaner They iriffitheit•ge
; third, Earle, Beta Pi at a meeting held at Wingate Larry Murdock, Beta House for further
001,4tMAWNItellike
Woodworth, B.U. Hall Tuesday evening. The other officers information.
SUNDAY SPECIALS
elected were as follows: vice-president,
tme,
others will hate to realize that their college days are over. They will all 880 yard run—Won by Chapman, John B. Ames; recording secretary, I. Men wear bathing suits
miss Maine and its memories, tho some will refuse to admit it. Yet they Bates; second, Rogers, B.U.; third, Fay, Archibald V. Smith; corresponding sec- 2. One girl privileged to get special
training after other pupils have
are all leaving and we believe that it would be a fitting tribute to the Tech.; fourth, Daley, B.C. Time 1 flu. retary, Roderic O'Connor; treasurer,
left. (This feature may cause
Raye.
George
men and women of the class who have done a great deal for the Univer- 56 3-5s.
Civil War among the co-eds).
faculty
reelected
was
ColCloke
Paul
Dean
Sansone,
by
run—Won
sity if a large number of underclassmen should stay for the final exer- One mile
3. Special Sunday lunches for teachby; second, Rice, Worcester Tech.; third advisor.
cises.
er's pet.
Kearns, Brown; fourth, Noyes, N.H. Coltart was chosen as delegate to the
—sd—
Stay for Commencement!
Time, 4 m. 23 2-5s.
Tau Beta Pi convention to be held at St.
We
suggest
that in the future the
Richardson,
by
run—Won
Two mile
Louis in November.
Athletic
NVomen's
Association provide its
third.
Wesleyan;
Mead,
Cohan
George
second.
and
O'Connor
Maine;
Roderic
SUMMER SCHOOL
with
skates—or kiddie
picniccrs
roller
Wardwell, Bates; fourth, Fitzpatrick. were initiated at this time.
a
It's
long
cars.
walk
home.
Ily the end of the month of June many students of the University 11.C. Time, 9 m. 50 4-5s.
_
Collier,
by
hurdles—Won
At the final meeting of the year, held
will discover that they will be unable to secure summer work. We 120 yard high
From the pen of Philip Marsh
Brown; second, Lucas, Bowdoin; third, May 22. the Circulo Espanol elected the
recommend that those students who can afford to attend the Maine Doaley, B.C.; fourth, Toolin, N.H. Time following officers:
summer session take advantage of the opportunity. They will find that 15s. (N.E. Intercollegiate A.A. record.) President, Erma White, '29; Vice- There was a young flirt at Mt. Vernon
the gain will be greater than the expense. The Maine summer session 220 yard low hurdles—Won by Toolin, President, Phyllis DeBeck '29; Secretary, Who spent little time at her learnin'
is now recognized as one of the best in the East and its faculty, courses, N.H.; second, Collier, Brown; third, Goldie Modes, '31; Treasurer, William Ifer principal joy
NVas ogling some boy
French, Worcester Polytech; fourth, Lu- Wells, '31; Social Committee, Dorothy
and general atmosphere make it well worth attending.
Front
the dawn 'till the hour to turn in.
Mayo, '30, Evelyn Winslow, '31; Memcas, Bowdoin. Time 24 3-5s.
II
Running high jump—Won by Russell, bership Committee, Parker Spear, '31,
by
Near
at
Phi
the
Eta Kappa
IGNORANCE?
Northeastern;
Morang,
Germaine L'Ileureux, '31.
Brown; second,
A rough-neck had noticed this Flapper
ColSeekins,
between
place
third
for
tie
The R.O.T.C. held a battalion parade on Alumni Field last Saturday by, Costello, Tech., Lenz, R.I., and Kappa Gamma Phi, honorarv journal- She wiggled her eyes
morning. Many student spectators were in the grandstand. As the O'Connor, Maine. height 5 ft. 11 7-8 in. istic fraternity, is to have a chapter at But to her surprise
colors were carried down the field, more than one-half of these onlookers Running broad jump—Won by Talbat, Colby College. The men at that institu- This fellow proceeded to slap her.
III
failed to pay it any sign of respect. Is this ignorance or just lack of R.I.; second, llall, Mass. Aggies; third, tion who arc interested in journalism
fourth. Daley, 11.C. Dis- have expressed willingness to become And then when this fellow subdued her
Bates;
Rowe,
pat riotism ?
members of the society, and they will be She came like a prowling intruder
tance 22 ft. 8 in.
—M
To capture his heart
Pole vault—Tie for first place between installed this spring or next fall.
BANANAS
Beckler and I larding, Maine; tie for third
Kappa Gamma Phi is now made up of \‘'ith her slinky art
place between Jack. Tech. and Martin, those men at the University who are ac- With which the spanking imbued her.
The student body is wondering if any generous soul will present the Northeastern. Height 12 ft.
tively engaged in the publication of the
IV
University with a Bananas before the fall athletic season opens. Ilere Shot put—Won by Thompson, Maine; Campus and Prism. The officers for the They married, this son and this daughter
is an Opportunity for some alumni or student organization to help the second, Sweeney, H.C.; third, Cornsweet, coming year are: President, George F. And eloped far away to Stillwater
Brown, Bowdoin. Dis- Mahoney '29; Vice-President and chair- ‘Vhere. the story is told
spirit of the followers of our teams. There are several student groups Brown; fourth,
tance 44 ft. 4 in.
man of Journalistic Conference, Donald She left the boob cold
inch are financially able to buy a bear, and we arc sure that many
Javelin throw—Won by Carrington Ii. Small '29; Secretary-Treasurer, Or- Just after he thought he had caught her.
others will be willing to provide for its maintenance.
11.C.; second, Black, Maine; third, Part- die T. Swift '29.
"Oil will not be well along the Yangtse"
ridge, R.I.; fourth. Forsberg, Northeastern. Distance 175 ft. 9 1-4 in.
THE COLBY FIRE
A letter recently received (min Helen because "Pete" Swickert is going to
Hammer throw—Won by Black, Mc.; Vrooman, a Maine girl in Turkey, states China in the interests of oil. Now, Pete,
Bruce, R.I.; third. Jenevese, H.C.; that the recent earthquake has been exag- you're a citizen of the United States, so
second,
As a result of the report that the recent lire in the gymansium at
Wood. Bates. Distance 162 ft.
fourth,
gerated in this country. One hundred don't do anything to shame your country.
Colby College was set by students, many alumni have withdrawn their
Maine;
Gowen,
people were injured and fifty were killed And remember the old American adage
by
throw—Won
Discus
pledges of financial support for the proposed athletic building. investisecond, Houle. Bates; third, Gray, Tech.; in Smyrna, while the college suffered "Tea and oil do not mix!"
gation by college authorities and Waterville officials has disclosed no
fourth, Pollard, Colby. Distance 132 ft damages amounting to three thousand
trace of incendiarisin by students.
We read, the other day, about an abdollars.
4 in.
We wish to express sympathy to Colby for the unfortunate occursent-minded farm hand who ate with his
fork. Then, of course, there is the abrence and the unjust publicity given the incident. Maine has also sufThe
exercises.
Campus
the
those
present
at
sent-minded
wishes
the
co-ed who was on time for
luck
students
fered from press reports in the past.
a
date.
vacation,
a
and
pleasant
and hopes that they will return
with their finals

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

Summary of N.E. Meet

to the University next fall prepared to settle down to their duties once
Maine and Colby will meet in a series
again. At this time we. as students, wish to bid farewell to those membaseball game next Saturday afternoon.
This is the last Campus which the larger part of the student body bers of the faculty who will not be with us next year. They. will be
will receive. A Commencement issue will be published for the benefit of missed.
Watch the R.O.T.C. Pee-rade!
FINALS AND FAREWELL
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lite William Emery Parker scholarship
}hr/lard M. Berenson, '30, of PortThe scholarship is given in memory
William Emery Parker, class of 1912
the income of a fund of $1,000 dollars
donated by Hosea B. Buck, class of 1893,
and is awarded annually to that male student of the sophomore or junior classes
nho. in addition to being above average
rank scholastically, shows most clearly
those qualities of manliness, honesty and
constructive effort, which characterized
the college career of the aluninus in whose
memory the scholarship is given. It is
to be awarded by the committee on honors with the approval and agreement of
the president.
The Stanley Plummer scholarship, the
income of $1,000, the bequest of Col.
Nailley Plummer of Dexter, to Maple
',may Percival of Dexter.
The Joseph Rider Farrington scholarship. the income of $1000 to the student
in the junior class of the College of Agriculture who attains the highest rank in
studies and deportment that year and who
shall make application for the scholarship. The award was made to Myrtle
M. Walker, '29, of Wiscasset.
The Elizabeth Abbott Balentine scholarship of $30 to Goldie Modes, '31, of
l'ortland.
The Phi Mu scholarship of $30 to Ella
C. Bolan of Winterport
The class of 1905 scholarship, the income of a $1000 donation by members of

that class is awarded to a man of the
freshman class, pursuing a regular curriculum, whose deportment is satisfactory
and who attains the highest rank in the
mid-year examinations. The award was
made to Paul Marshall Elliott '31, of
Beverly, Mass.
The Chi Omega Sociology Prize is
presented to the woman student who secures the highest grade in the beginner's
course in sociology. The prize was won
by Caroline E. Collins, '29, of Bangor.
The Sigma Theta Rho prize to Claire
A. Callaghan, '29, of Brewer.
The Greek Culture prize to Erdine F.
Besse, '28. of Albion.
Prof. Roy M. Peterson, head of the
department of Spanish and Italian, was
chairman of the committee of arrangements and Prof. Bertrand F. Brann, associate professor of chemistry, was chairman of the committee on honors.
New York Alumni Scholarship, No. 2,
$50, to encourage advancement and proficiency in English. Candidates for this
scholarship are to be juniors in the College of Technology. Awards will be
based upon the quality of an essay submitted and the advancement which is indicated by the student's grade in courses
in English. This award was divided between Stanley 0. McCart of Eastport
and Merton F. Morse of Gardiner.
Two Spanish Club medals, for excellence in Spanish. were awarded to Frieda
Pearl Weaver, '29, of Old Town, and
Fanny Fineberg, '31, of Portland.
ii

The Contributors' Club held initiation
at 200 Arts and Sciences Building
Wednesday evening.
Those initiated were: Dr. Anna J. Mill,
Mrs. Laura Pedder, Miss Zaidee E.
Green, Philip Marsh, Philip Judd Brockway, and C. Munroe Getchell.
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COMING SOCIAL EVENTS
Oil May 25, Phi Kappa will hold its;
formal dance at the Penobscot Valley
Country Club. The chairman, W. F.
Fahey, has secured Torn Kane's Orches
tra, and .the chaperones will be Major
and Mrs. Glover.
The Troubadours will play for the Beta ,
Kappa formal on May 25. Prof. andl
Mrs. Simmons and Mrs. E. P. Sutton
will chaperone. W. K. Murphy is chairman of the committee.
Mount Vernon House will have a formal dance on May 25. Mrs. Charlotte
Buffum is to chaperone. Priscilla Sawyer is chairman of the committee.
On May 25-26 Beta Eta Chapter of
Beta Theta Pi will hold its annual spring
house party at the chapter house. Carroll P. Osgood is in charge and the music
will be Cobhy O'Brien's Orchestra.
Treasurer and Mrs. F. S. Youngs will be
the chaperones.
Phi Eta Kappa will hold a formal
dance on June 6. Prof. and Mrs. M. D.
Jones and Mrs. Louise Verrill will be
the chaperones. Virgil M. Lancaster is
chairman of the committee.
On Saturday, May 26, the Kappa Psi
sorority will have an informal dance at
Monitor Hall. Dorothy Bradford is
chairman of the committee, and Gordon
II y t e r's Orchestra will play

STRAND THEATRE
ORONO, MAINE- Friday, May 25
"THE ENEMYwith Lillian Gish & Ralph Forbes
The most discussed motion picture
ever produced. Directed by Fred
Niblo who made BEN HUR. Story
by. Channing Pollock. You'll like
the picture better than the play.
Prices 10, 20 and 254

Saturday, May 26
"SURRENDER"
One of the season's big successes
A high price production at Strand
popular prices-10. 20 and 254

Monday, May 28
A Paramount Picture

Learn To Fly
On Your Vacation
Golfing, Sailing, Fishing on beautiful Chautauqua Lake—while you
learn to be a licensed airplane pilot.
Write for particulars.

"THE GAY DEFENDER"
extremely good entertainment
with Richard Dix

at
Old Town
Orono

Goldsmith's

Thursday, May 31
Benefit Orono Public Library
Colleen Moore in
"HER WILD OAT"
It's different. You'll be at a loss
to decide which makes you laugh
the most, Miss Moore's acting or
the clever subtitles. The story has
been directed by Marshall Neilan,
with skill. Prices 10, 25 and 354
Pleasing short subjects daily
Always a good show at the Strand

a

Simplex Nomplane Distributors
Jamestown, N. Y. Mayville, N. Y.
Patronize Our Advertisers

Everything
New in
Men's Wear

TUXEDOES SOLD AND RENTED

swim Classes coAddress
for further
ll

See our Special TUX including Vest at $30.00
SUGGESTIONS
Knickers, Golf Hose, Pajamas, Caps, Underwear, Sweaters. Sox,
Trousers, Lighters, Slickers, White Flannels and linen Knickers,
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Shoes, Summer Felt Hats
A COMPLETE LINE OF GORDON HOSE FOR WOMEN
$1.50, $2.00, $2.15, $2.50, $3.00

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
10 Mitt ST.
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NEW AMERICAN EDITION
Bigger - Roomier - More Powerful
Fleet, flowing lines- Luxurious
Interiors
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wlicul brakes, with pedal pressure automatically amplified 3%
tinic„ Springbase equal to 82% of wheelbase.
Holds every record for stock cars under $1000, in tests made at
Atlantic City Speedway.
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performance possible. Satin 62 mile speed. 40 miles per hour
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40-44 Summer St.

THE PEABODY LAW CLASSES
The best opportunity to study law in Maine is afforded by the
Peabody Law Classes, a Portland institution.
This school will reopen in the fall with additional instructors,
offering a standard law school course, based on the Harvard Law

There are doors
to open, still
Trade followed Commodore Perry's
flag into Japan. Today,as Bell System
pioneers develop their service, trade
follows the telephone.
In advancing the art of telephony,
there are still plenty of doors to open,
plenty of new steps to take.
What apparatus will meet some newly-arisen condition in serving the sub-

scriber? What are the machines and
methods to make it?
How can the value of long distance
telephony be best presented to industry, and the great potentialities of
this service developed ?
These questions and many lik,• them
point the way to fields which still leave
ample room for the explorer.

BELL SYSTEM
a naladv-ic 1.1e tytem of t8,5rio,coo

School case books.

ter-tunnt brig

A limited number of students will be accepted for the first
and second year classes. Applicants should show qualifications
requisite for admission to the Junior class of college.
Write for particulars to Judge Clarence W. Peabody, 119
Lxchange Street, Portland, Maine.

rade!
41.6
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WednesdaY. May 30
Duncan Sisters in
"TOPSY AND EVA"
from the play which had a solid
run of over a year and a half in
Chicago and a long run in New
York and other cities. A riotous
concoction of mirth, tempered with
a sweet, wholesome sentiment. No
advance in prices.

Great Lakes Airways,Ise.

your cribs
ful helps—
Stores

Tuesday, May 29
Will Rogers in
"A TEXAS STEER"
World Renowned Humorist says
"The Country Needs a Good
Congressman"
Cast also includes, Louise Fazenda,
Lilyan Tashman, Doug Fairbanks
Jr. and other stars.
No advance in prices
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Many Elections Feature as College chapter at the University of Maine. The chosen president, Clara Floyd, vice-pres- Juniors Add Volley Ball Title to
Other Victories
national office of thi,s fraternity is at ident, Jeanette Roney, secretary-treasurer,
Nears Close
(Continued from Page One)
will be chosen at the opening ui college
next fall.
Saturday. May 26th, the Musical Clubs
will hold a dance in the gymnasium. This
will probably be the last gym dance before the close of school. The Instrumental Club will furnish the music and if
they lie up to their Aroostook reputation it will be a real dance.
Beta Pi Theta, a national honorary
French fraternity has recently installed a

Calmer College, North Carolina.
At present the organization here has
twenty members. Membership requirements are; twenty hours of French passed
with an average of 2.6 or better.
Officers elected for the coming year include:
Barbara Damns, President; Freida
Weaver, Vice President; Sarah 'loos,
Secretary; Carlista Mutty, Treasurer;
Mary Reed, Corresponding Sec'y.
In the recent election of officers for the
Women's Rifle Club, Carlista Mutty was

EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At any office of this bank you will find complete
facilities for handling your

Dorothy Mayo, varsity manager, Jessie
Fraser, freshman manager.
Letters were awarded to the members
of the varsity rifle team: Carlista Mutty,
Clara Floyd, Jeanette Roney, Dorothy
Culley, Mildred McPheters.
Carlista Mutty, the newly elected president, has been a member of the rifle club
for three years, and has twice made her
letter on the varsity rifle team. She has
also ser.ed as manager of the freshman
team, and manager of the varsity team.
The following men were elected as officers of the Intra-Mural A.A. at the closing meeting of the year, held at the Sigma Chi House on Wednesday evening.
President: Keith B. Lydiard; Secretary: William Hartley; Treasurer: Lyman S. Gray.

Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
1);i,,/ lor ;ill

MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
MACHIAS

OLD TOWN

STATIONERY

JONESPORT

DI \Ilk

DULKSPORT

DLLFAST

ORONO

qreetinq

BANGOR, MAINE

Car6

GLASS
WARE
Nevelt(ef — 460

Resources Over $19,000,000.00

•

l'ennsylvania "lkessurc lacked'' Tennis Balls
Look for the snappy red and green tube—it is your insurance of
satisfaction in tennis balls.
W. A. MOSHER

PARK'S YARIElY

CO. Orono, Maine
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HEADQUARTERS

—m—
spectacular events of the year. Last
year's winner of this meet was the University of Southern California.
Maine's chief hope of scoring lies in
Rip Black, who appears to be the leading
contender in the hammer throw. A victory in this meet may be the means of
assuring Black a place on the American
Olympic team.

(Continued from Page One)
—m—
Solander started the game for Maine and
was replaced by Allen in the fifth stanza.
Just before the game, Bill Wells, Maine's
catcher injured his already split finger
last caught a good game despite this
handicap.

All Maine Women Hold Banquet
and Election
(Continued from Page One)
It

33 Mill St.— Orono

Administrative Board
Elects Dorm Proctors

for the past five years has been transferred to Scranton, Penn., where he is to
act as instructor in the Pennsylvania National Guard.
Captain Joseph L. Ready has been
transferred to the Fifth Infantry in
Portland. He has also been at Maine for
the past five years.
St

Ts it shoes you want?
Or more than that
— shoe satisfaction?
You'll make no mistake, then, in Bostonians. They give
thorough satisfaction,
style, comfort and
long wear. And the
price?
Mostly $7 to $10.

Mail suggestions to
Sec. S. S. % Campus Mail
It

Commencement Program is
Issued
(Continued from Page One)

1-4.. J.

VIRGIE

H. A. Mitchell
2

Fruit, Confectionery
and Smokes
Ice Cream and Punch for
Banquets
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Orono, \bine

Mal Hallett
If you vibrate to
qsutlity,
grave.
Me to P.4.

Tel.

Columbia Recording
Orchestra
Chateau Ball Room
Sat., May 26th
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SATURDAY, JUNE 9
9:00 A.M. Meeting Board of Trustees
9:00 A.M. Annual Business Meeting,
General Alumni Association,
Chapel
9:00 A.M. Alumnae and wives of alumni meet at Balentine Hall for
Inspection trip over the campus
and entertainment
12:30 P.M. Alumni Luncheon, Commons
2:30 P.M. Concert by Maine Band
2:30 P.M. Class Frolics
3:00 P.M. Baseball Game—Varsity vs.
U. S. Naval Training Station,
Newport, R. I.
6:00 P.M. Alumni Banquet, Alumni
Hall
9:00 P.M. Alumni hop (Informal)in
Gym
SUNDAY, JUNE 10
i0:30 A.M. Baccalaureate Services,
Alumni Hall
P.M. Fraternity reunions and
sorority teas
MONDAY, JUNE 11
1:30 A.M. Commencement Exercises,
University Oval
8:00 P.M. Commencement Ball, Gym

NI.on St.

Vol. XXI
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Your Opinion, Please
The Men's Student Senate, the representative student governing body in the
University, wants to know, for its own
guidance, What you want it to do for you.
Will you answer, please? (Anonymously)
What do you think the Senate ought to
do for the University?

It

Satisfaction

Ma

It

John B. Ames was elected head proctor
of the men's dormitories at a meeting of
the proctors held last week at Hannibal
Hamlin Hall.
The proctors were elected by the board
of administration.
The following men were elected: John
B. Ames '29, Ellsworth MacDonald '29,
Harold T. Payson '29, Bernard Berenson
'30, Emerson A. Stysniest '30, Versa' F.
Robey '29, Carl M. Flynn '29, George
Ankeles '30, Gerald \V. Butler '30, Roland B. Butler '30, Burleigh M. Hutchins
'29, E. Turner White '29, and Richard P.
Ireland '30.
The new dormitory officers are: President, John B. Ames; vice-president,
George Ankeles, and secretary-treasurer,
Merrill E. Kilby.
The proctors and dormitory officers will
hold regular meetings throughout the
year.

It
Brice's Pastimers Drop Two Weird
Major G. Barrett Glover, Jr., who has
Games at Home
been stationed at the University of Maine

mal talk on the value of common sense
and keen judgment to the college student.
The pledges were Clara Elizabeth
Sawyer '28, Thelma Adelaide Perkins
'28, Katherine Whitney Larchar '28,
Mary E. Robinson '29, Caroline Collins
'29, Clair Callaghan '29, Katherine Marvin '29, Sadie Thompson '29, and Polly
Hall '30.
The honorary pledges were Kate Clark
Estabrooke, and Ruth Vrooman.

a clean pair of heels
to the field of smoking-tobaccos. It has maintained its lead ever since putting more distance
behind it every year. There must be a reason
why P.A. is the world's largest-selling brand.
There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full
breath of that class-by-itself fragrance. Then
tamp a load into the bowl of your pipe and
light up. The first pull tells you why more men
smoke P.A. than any other brand. Cool and
smooth and mellow and mild—not for one
pipe-load. but always. Try this long-burning
tobacco, Fellows. You'll say so!

C 192R, R ) Resnolth Tobacco
Colmpanv. Wsnston Salown„ N. C.

Pale Blue Sends Seven Men to
Intercollegiates
(Continued from Page One)

PARTY GOODS

YEARS ago, P.A. showed

—the national joy smoke!

sophomores. The teams were evenly
matched, and the game s.as extremely
close. The juniors won the first game
21-20, the sophomores won the second
21-20,•and the juniors won the third 1310. This was a time limit game.
The juniors are already interclass
champions in hockey and basketball.
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MINCE ALBERT

(Continued from Page One)
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